GARY COMPLETE COUNT COMMITTEE – CENSUS 2020
Mayor Karen Freeman Wilson – City of Gary
City Lead: LaShawn Brooks
Chairperson: Dr. Vanessa McCloud
Vice Chairpersons: Dr. Sharron Liggins • Atty. Arlene Colvin
Secretary: Penelope Love
Subcommittees: Community Organizations: Ola Morris – Lead
Community Partners: Gary Olund – Lead
Education: Diana Sandlin – Lead
Faith-Based Organizations: Kathy Malone – Lead
Media: Justin Harris – Lead
Veterans and Homeless Communities: Dr. Sharron Liggins – Lead
Honorary Chairpersons: Mayor-Elect Jerome Prince • Councilman Ronald Brewer

Minutes from:
Meeting:
Location:
Attendees:

Thursday, November 21, 2019 – 9a
Urban League of NWI
Chairperson Dr. Vanessa McCloud
Co-Chair Atty. Arlene Colvin
Dr. Richard Barnes
Vanesse Dabney
Rose Grabowski
Nina Johnson
Penelope Love
Prophetess Burgess Peoples
Alisa Spencer

Co-Chair. Dr. Sharron Liggins
Zully JF Alvarado
Penny Cochran
Jeffrey Edwards
Dharatula Harris
Dr. Beverly Lewis-Burton
Ola Morris
Diana Sandlin

Guest: Nicholas Elliott: ―Census Bureau” - Partnership Specialist

Chairperson Dr. Vanessa McCloud called today’s meeting to order at 9:19a.

Welcome and Introductions
Chairperson Dr. McCloud welcomed the Committee, and invited everyone to introduce
themselves. The introductions included first-time attendees: Rose Grabowski, Alisa Spencer,
Vanesse Dabney, and Jeffrey Edwards.
_______________________________
Chairperson Dr. McCloud amended the Agenda to yield the Floor to Nicholas Elliott, and
reminded the Committee of our last meeting, and that Jeanine Beasley was there, and that
Nicholas is our direct liaison, who will be coming to all our meetings: the one to call for any
events or needed material; he also provides updates on community activities; that he attended
the Legacy Foundation meeting, and that they are serving as the host for all of Lake County.
She advised that she had a scheduling conflict requiring he to attend a Board Meeting [Urban
League].
Dr. V: “We‘re concerned about Gary, IN – we want to make sure we have all of our people
accounted for
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Nicholas:
―We did have a successful turn-out…. The 18th – Association of Realtors Vets
housing, shelters, rentals .. talked with several stakeholders The 19th: Meeting with Legacy …
Highland, Hobart, Cedar Lake … Arlene Pearson was on the phone …
―We talked about the Grant opportunity … $2,500.00 … The due date in December is
extended to the 13th … they don‘t have a lot of opportunity for that … they did not write
this into their budget … They are the lead That relationship started in March this year, I
believe, and Maranda Fishback is the contact, and it‘s a good thing to go after.
―Partnership programs: ... this is what we are representing here We also want to
recognize partnerships: Edgewater, Indiana Parenting Institute … We would like to
broker a partnership with you that looks a little different, but will actually show in the
community…‖
Nicholas passed around a document for Committee members to complete, sign, and return
titled, ―There are many ways your organization can get involved and support the 2020 Census:‖,
and added:
―… to focus on Census awareness … We want to make sure what efforts are out in
motion so in 2030 we don‘t have to reinvent …‖
Nicholas further advised of ―an updated promotional catalog‖ that he said he will send out to the
Group, and that he needs a 10-day turn-around on orders. He referenced the
Chairperson Dr. V advised Nicholas to send that information to her and to the Secretary, who
will get it out to everyone.
Nicholas returned to explanation of the Form: ―Figure out where your capacity is and mark the
form.‖ Chairperson Dr. V advised the Committee to complete this form and return it to Nicholas,
He advised:
―There were two different versions of this sheet … ―BC/QAC‖ …this is what we will do
around the self-response period -- late March through late April, we‘ll actually go into the
community to do local response work .. If you have a library, or any public space … We
would love to have your commitment to share your space with the community so they
can go in … As a Trusted Voice, providing that space would be a great opportunity –
that‘s what this is.
―We will not ask you to help people respond to the Questionnaire … but a Census
Representative will … don‘t take on the liability to help them fill out …
Nicholas asked if there were any other questions.
Continuing the Form, Chairperson Dr. V mentioned that she had checked off a number of
things, and advised that she did submit for the Grant, which we will discuss. She then
submitted her Form to Nicholas.
Questions:
Rose:

―What does CCC mean?‖
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Nicholas:

―Complete Count Committee – SCCC is the State Complete Count Committee –
unless you are a part of them – the State-wide effort, I would not check that off.‖
―We do value your partnership … We‘ll register you as a formal partner … close
to April 1st date … Then at the end of the Census operation -- toward the tail-end
of August, we‘ll actually do a nationwide recognition campaign to make sure all
the organizations contributing to the Census success are recognized –
acknowledging. Ideally, in the long term, we should be better prepared in 2030 –
we‘ll have a better handle on this. When we walk away in December of next
year, we‘ll still be a community, and any momentum …
―I reached out to Prophetess Burgess … we do have a kick-off on Faith-based
work this weekend … we‘re trying to get into as many Faith-based –
congregations, temples, mosques, synagogues, places of prayer, places of
worship, you name it, to make sure their congregations know about the Census,
so if there is any blurb, I can send that out … ‖

Chairperson Dr. V asked that he send it to her, Prophetess Burgess and the Secretary.
He continued: ―We actually met a week ago and discussed how to get the word out –―
Chairperson Dr. V. asked if we can come back to that once we get to the review of the
Subcommittees Report:
Chairperson Dr. V acknowledged others that came in while Nicholas was speaking, and
requested they introduce themselves: Dharathula Harris and Prophetess Burgess Peoples.
__________________________________
Chairperson Dr. V advised of her intention to end the meeting by 10:30, and returned our
attention to our Agenda. She also offered a special “Shout out” Thanks to our Secretary for her
organization, skills, and expertise, adding:

Guided Discussion
A.

Administrative Review – Chairperson Dr. McCloud

B.

Review of Committee and Subcommittees: Purging non-active names

Chairperson Dr. V directed the Committee’s attention to the “Subcommittees Diagram” [handout]: ―There are some people that have come on and disappeared, and some people we have
never seen before – we want to update … Let‘s look at the ―Community Organizations‖ …
In the blue is ―Community Partners‖ – so Penney and I are going back and forth – what‘s the
difference in those two entities … Community Organizations: I look at those as organizations in
the community – like Kimberly Robinson who represents the Links; and Penney – Penelope
Love – she‘s the Secretary but she also has an organization – What‘s the name of your
organization? [to Secretary]
Secretary:

―Aetna Manor Revitalization Program‖
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Chairperson Dr. V. proceeded to address each Subcommittee by individual:
The Chair opened this discussion with “Community Organizations U.L. The Federation Block
Clubs”: Chairperson Dr. V addressed Steven Mays, who is the NAACP President, but has not
attended. His name has been deleted, but the organization’s name will remain. When
consulting the Committee: ―Is that ok?‖, Diana Sandlin stated: ―I thought Darian was –‖
Chairperson Dr. V advised that when we come to “Faith-based”, we may want to move her
[Darian] to under “Community Partners” or “Community Organizations” – ―That‘s why we‘re
going through this – to see where is the best place for her or anyone to be‖.
With regard to fraternities or sororities, Chairperson Dr. V addressed Dolly [Dharatula], who is
under “Education”. Dolly responded, ―Originally, you had me under Greek counsel …We do
have a meeting again this Thursday – they are aware …‖
Chairperson Dr. V continued: ―I‘m asking you, too, Penny Cochran, was up under ―Community
Organizations‖ representing A.K.A. – so should we move Dolly up under ―Community
Organizations‖ or leave you under ―Education‖?Dolly responded, ―It‘s up to you … Dr. V said
she would like to leave both she and Penny where they are. Both consented.
Chairperson Dr. V addressed Diana: ―You are actually the Chair of the ―Education‖ piece … are
you ok with that?‖ Diana affirmed.
Chairperson Dr. V continued by addressing Nina, Jeffrey and Rose – asking them to identify
where they fit best in this Diagram: ―Watch this: November 25th, we‘re supposed to be at the
Genesis Center … by request of Lalosa to introduce the Census Count Committee – that‘s who
we are – so don‘t go shopping for your turkey and all that! … It‘s a turkey giveaway, and we
need to come strong in presence – front and center. You don‘t have to stay the whole time, but
at least, let‘s be there because this is one of the main events that the City of Gary is doing – this
is on your Agenda, at the bottom …We‘ll let Lalosa know we are coming strong …‖
Resuming: “Education”: ―.. Kendra Johnson is a member or part of the Gary Housing Authority,
and she‘s also very significant in outreach – I think that is a very good spot for her.
―Now, Alicia Pritchett: I‘m not sure if she is representing the Deltas, or the Links – ―
A Committee Member responded, and Chairperson Dr. V stated, ―She‘s President of the Links
… because we have Kimberly Robinson who said she was actually representing the Links, but
actually Kim Robinson is our Calumet Township Trustee –‖
Prophetess Burgess responded that she [Kimberly] said both, and Chairperson Dr. V stated,
―Ok, she said both – so next to Kimberly Robinson, we‘ll put the Links and Calumet Trustee …
―… now under ―Community Partners‖ – Now partners … Penny‘s [Cochran] name is under
―Community Partners – I‘m going to take your name out and leave you [on top] – all right?
Penny affirmed.
Chairperson Dr. V. continued: ―Gary is the President/C.E.O. of Northwest Indiana Community
Action – I consider that a partner.‖
Chairperson Dr. V addressed Zully JF Alvarado: ―What is your organization?‖ Zully: ―Causes
for Change‖. Dr. V further asked, ―Is this a good spot for you?‖ Zully: ―Perfect.‖.
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Chairperson Dr. V addressed Dr. Richard Barnes, who is representing our incoming Mayor –
we’re going to leave him here – noting that the Mayor is the Honorary Chair. Dr. V expressed
appreciation that Dr. Barnes is here.
Chairperson Dr. V continued: ―Beryl Fitzpatrick and Dr. Janet Seabrook – that‘s ―Community
Healthnet‖ – I think that‘s a good spot … ―Community Partners‖ are more organizations …
―And Julian Marsh is Executive Director of the Gary Housing Authority.
―Al Menchaca’s name was deleted.
―Julian Marsh has come to a meeting, and he wants to be involved … but Al –―
Nicholas interjected: ―Jose Ibarra is with Gary Housing Authority, and been significantly active
with –‖. Chairperson Dr. V stated that she knows Jose. Secretary asked Nicholas to provide to
her Jose’s contact info – he agreed.
Chairperson Dr. V said she will put Jose’s name next to Julian’s.
She continued: ―Arlene Pearson – here representing Edgewater. However, Nina is here …
both will represent Edgewater.‖ Dr. V thanked Nina for being here, and asked how long she has
been with Edgewater: She responded, ―Since July‖.
Chairperson Dr. V: ―Kim Robinson … shall I take her off here, or off the top?‖ A Committee
Member suggested her name be removed from the bottom.
Faith-Based:
Chairperson Dr. V noted that Kathy Malone has been to every meeting, but is currently on
Medical Leave.
―Then we have Darian, and Rev. Vera Johnson … her name was
recommended, but she has not been here”. Rev. Johnson’s name was deleted.
Chairperson Dr. V suggested that perhaps Darian should be under “Education” rather than
“Faith-Based”: Dolly advised that ―She wants to stay under ―Faith-Based‖, to which CoChairperson Dr. Sharron Liggins confirmed. Dr. V said she would have a conversation with her
[Darian] because her outreach is more education than it is faith-based. Co-Chair Dr. Sharron
also added, ―She [Darian] is also NAACP‖. Dr. V added, ―Darian is my friend, so we can get on
the phone …‖ Dr. V thanked Dolly for the reminder/info.
Chairperson Dr. V continued: ―Dr. Beverly Lewis-Burton is also an ordained Pastor, and she is
finalizing the end of her Dissertation Walk … graduates the 14th …
―Prophetess Burgess Peoples has really stepped up while Kathy been out.
Prophetess Burgess Peoples.‖

Thank you,

When arriving to and announcing Rev. Ed Turner’s name, Prophetess Burgess said, ―He said to
take it off‖. Chairperson Dr. V acknowledged and confirmed that Prophetess Burgess is working
with all of the [Faith-Based community].
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Chairperson Dr. V confirmed Faith-Based Subcommittee:
Kathy, Darian, Dr. Beverly,
Prophetess Burgess. Prophetess Burgess agreed to serve as Co-Lead on this committee.
[Burgess] will be interacting while Kathy while she is on Leave.
Chairperson Dr. V added that she was putting “Co-Lead” next to Dolly’s name,
Chairperson Dr. V addressed Jeffrey Edwards to advise of his organization – he responded:
―Gary Community Partnership‖ we are the 2nd District l..our push is to work with young folk …‖
Dr. V asked him to confirm the name under which his 501(c)3 is listed – he advised his
organization’s name, adding, ―But in this capacity, I am working with the Federation of Block
Clubs‖. Dr. V added his name next to Ola Morris’ name as Co-Lead,
―We have two youth – ―Millennials‖ – working with us that are not here today: Devin and Justin.
Chairperson Dr. V continued: ―Rose, you are representing ―Indiana Parenting Institute.‖ CoChair Dr. Sharron presented the list of names of her Subcommittee members. Rose is under
“Veterans and Homeless Community”.
Vanesse Dabney: Her name is under “Veterans and Homeless Community”. Vanesse
confirmed and added, ―We are Northwest Indiana Investment Alliance‖ under ―Community
Partners‖ ... we get the information out however we can … ‖. Dr. V said to put Vanesse’s name
twice.
Chairperson Dr. V: ―For Veterans and Homeless‖ – Dr. Sharron Liggins; Derrick Hill
Chairperson Dr. V announced Dr. Jeff Wilson’s name, who is also on the Transition Team for
Mayor-Elect Jerome Prince, noting that he [Dr. Wilson] has not been here, but Dr. Richard
[Barnes] has been. Dr. Jeff’s name is deleted. Dr. Richard confirmed.
Chairperson Dr. V confirmed the “Veterans and Homeless Community” Subcommittee: referring
to Co-Chair Dr. Sharron’s list – adding additional persons and their community affiliations.
Chairperson Dr. V confirmed the “Media” Subcommittee: Lalosa, Devin and Chelsea.
Chairperson Dr. V continued “Administration”, and asked Co-Lead Atty. Arlene to confirm her
title: “Attorney”.
Nicholas added, ―… There may need to be a focus on health … ―Health Link‖ has committed to
being a partner … and meet with ―Community Healthnet‖ Beryl …‖ … Goodwill expressed an
interest … and Oak St., as well … North Shore …[some statements inaudible] …” Co-Lead Dr.
Sharron stated that they are right on the border.
Rose added, ―A lot of people from Gary go to Lake Station …‖
Nicholas continued: ―…[some statements inaudible] … from a gap perspective …‖
Chairperson Dr. V: ―Dr. Janet Seabrook and Beryl Fitzpatrick represent ―Community Healthnet‖,
so we have them under ―Community Partners‖, so why not make another circle, and put ―Health‖
and put Dr. Seabrook and Beryl at the top, and then add ―Health Link‖ – we need you to get us
the information –‖
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Secretary requested their contact information from Nicholas and/or anyone else who has such.
Co-Chairperson Dr. Sharron added, ―And Marram, because it‘s a committed partner‖. Nina
added, ―We need … Anthem, Chantelle Johnson … [inaudible] … M.H.S., Midwives, Care
Source … [inaudible] ‖
she offered to contact Chantelle, who ―definitely wants to come onboard‖ … Dr. V addressed Nina: ―If you can reach out to them and ask them … I don‘t want to
give this to Lalosa with representation that we have not confirmed …‖ Nina said, ―I can probably
get it to you –‖ Dr. V said, ―Yesterday! … Get it to Penney [Secretary] …‖ Nina offered that she
was not trying to complicate – to which Dr. V responded that it is not a complication: ―What I
like about this Committee is everybody in here has a voice – and everybody in here is welcome
to have a voice – that‘s what makes our Committee powerful and strong – We don‘t want to
leave people out – that‘s what‘s happening with the Census …We know we are the core group
… we outreach to the others … We want to be inclusive – I‘m glad you brought that up … ‖
Prophetess Burgess added: ―For the ―Faith-Based‖ Subcommittee – We definitely want to have
somebody represented in the NAACP
Alisa Spencer volunteered to work with the “Community Organizations” Subcommittee. Dr. V
added that she worked with Alisa when she [Dr. V] was in the Gary Community School Corp.
Chairperson Dr. V asked the Committee: ―Is there anybody else that I left off?‖ Nicholas
responded: ―The Gary Public Library. Dolly suggested putting her [Diana Morrow’s] name under
“Community Partners”. Dr. V thanked Dolly.
Nicholas offered, ―… James Muhammad …‖ Chairperson Dr. V said to put his name under
“Media”,
We discussed how the “Health” circle should appear.
Dr. Richard reminded us that we have to add 540 people, ―… I really hope all the children are
counted, all the Vets are counted, homeless are counted …‖ Dr. V noted that our Chair of the
Homeless [Co-Chair Dr. Sharron Liggins] brought a list of all the workers with her – ―Sharron is
out there in mid-winter going in vacant houses counting the Homeless – up and down the street
in the deep snow counting … ~Laughter ~ Dr. Sharron added, ―They have a picture of me about
3 or 4 years ago – the Post-Tribune had a picture – I had family calling me, crying – they
thought I was homeless …‖ ~ Laughter ~ She continued, ―I know I looked kinda rough, but I had
to look like the folks I serve ‗cause they won‘t talk to me! …You have to meet people where they
are …they can‘t relate …‖
Chairperson Dr. V advised, ―Penney is going to work on this Diagram, and she‘s probably going
to turn this around tomorrow –‖ ~ Laughter ~“… because Monday is the 25th when we are
supposed to be at the Genesis Center … Once she gives to me … we will send it out to
everyone … We‘ll talk to Lalosa so she will not have to duplicate names when she calls out – if
she calls out …‖
___________________________________
Chairperson Dr. V continued: ―We have about :15 mins. …
C.

Subcommittees’ Reports and Assignments: Update
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Faith-Based:
Co-Lead Prophetess Burgess: ―We‘re scheduling a Citywide Clergy Meeting that Members will
be attending, and have a table set-up for Pastors that want to have events at their church … the
Mayor-Elect will be there … We‘re expecting to have …” Dr. V asked if there is a date.
Prophetess Burgess stated the 14th from 10a-1p – the Main Library.
Chairperson Dr. V called the Committee’s attention to one of the flyers: The Urban League’s
“Gospel Explosion”: Fri., Dec. 6th. She added that there will be a Census table – ―Come out
and support … we‘ll recognize iconic Pastors: Rev. Pharis Evans, Sr., Rev. R.T. Mitchell, Rev.
Charles Emery, and Rev. W.N. Reed
~ Sidebar conversations ensured ~
Prophetess Burgess added, ―Clergy meetings will kick back up in February – at each, we will
talk about the Census …‖ Dr. V added, ―Burgess has great turn-outs for the Pastors/Ministers
... She organizes events at the Arthouse several times … She has a reach, and its great. And
we also know the Baptist Ministers meeting are held at Trinity on Tuesdays … the Interfaith –
we have a lot of partnerships with the Clergy … ‖
Education:
Lead Diana reported: ―On November 6th, we had a job fair and Goodwill on … We had very
good press we had about 50 to come through – 2 sessions: 9:30a and 2p … We‘re gonna try it
again on Dec. 5th – I‘ll pass out flyers – ‖
Nicholas added that Goodwill is a CCC.
Chairperson Dr. V called on Dolly to give us an update on the meeting with the Counsel: ―We
met the 3rd Thursday at Ivy Tech … A.K.A., Sigma Gamma Rho … they all know what they‘re
supposed … I do believe the national organizations are pushing for all of their Chapters …‖ Dr.
V thanked Dolly.
Veterans and Homeless Community:
Co-Chair Dr. Sharron reported, ―…On Nov. 14th , we were graced by the presence of Nicholas…
it was a pretty great turn-out … Lots of information was passed out – we‘re delighted to have
had him as our Guest …‖
Co-Chair Dr. Sharron read from her written report [attached] with providing
explanations/elaborations intermittently: ―This is Part B: The Subcommittee … [reading from the
hand-out titled, “2020 Census Homelessness & Veterans Sub-Committee”] Soup Kitchens: both for Gary and
all of NWI, and for the Veterans, we will be working the Adam Benjamin in Crown Point …
places with computer access … Sojourner Truth: She runs about 2,000 folks in probably a
couple months … that includes the small children … And, the Veterans Village: That will be
also Veterans – and some of those have their grandchildren living with them in one bedroom
apartments … Then the ―Village of Hope‖ – the homeless families are housed --- 1, 2 and 3
bedrooms in South Shore Commons… those are some of the groups we will be going to those
facilities … counting the homeless, counting the Veterans, counting the children … and we are
going to push, push, push …
―The next meeting for the Subcommittee that Rose, Nina and Vanesse – Dec. 3rd from 12:302:30 at Sojourner Truth House … so we‘re praying for the Legacy $2,500 so we can give the
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folks little treats/snacks. That is respectfully submitted by …‖ [she read the names of her
Subcommittee]
Chairperson Dr. V asked Co-Lead Atty. Arlene if there were anything she wanted to share:
―One of the things I wanted to point out, when Lalosa suggested that we participate in the Event,
there were certain things she wanted us to be sure to address: The Census Poster Contest: I
will have to follow up with her to … The document that we produced ―Why the Census is
Important‖ – I believe she wants somebody from the Committee to talk about that … why
everybody should participate … I‘ll have to find out if she is going to do it or wants one of us to
do it – to talk about the Census jobs … We need to be prepared to answer questions should the
audience have any …
Chairperson Dr. V asked Dolly is she will be attending this Monday: Dolly: ―Yes‖. Dr. V also
asked Prophetess Burgess is she would be there, to which she advised, ―I‘ll be late …‖. Dr. V
advised of how she thought the Event might go: ―… Have the Leads come up … You‘ve got
one minute … So that people will connect your face with your area .. Dr. Barnes always tells us
that we only need 540 … He brings us the data …‖
Secretary added, ―I would guess that Hammond is actually very serious about this, they‘re trying
to target more –‖ Dr. V, ―Of course!‖ Secretary continued, ―So we need to make sure we are
very aggressive.—‖
Chairperson Dr. V returned our attention to the Diagram: ―I spoke to Representative Justin
Mount, who is on my Board of Directors representing the Indiana American Water: They said if
we want to send out things in the insert about the Census, that I could talk to him about that.
So, put Indiana American Water as one of the Partners [Community] … I also want to add
NIPSCO, but I need to call –‖ Secretary advised that he – Michael Suggs – was on here [the
Committee] previously, but never responded. Dr. V said she will talk to Mike Suggs; Secretary
reminded that he was on the previous list for purging, as one who never responded. Dr. V said
to add him back.
D.

Events: Previous and Upcoming (refer to ―Notifications‖ under previous Minutes)

E.

Legacy Foundation Census Grant

Chairperson Dr. V returned to the subject of the Legacy Foundation Census Grant: ―I
submitted the Grant – I requested support with materials, supplies and marketing. It is my
understanding that other committees or groups with a 501©3 – you can apply for this $2,500,
but I just wanted you to know since we are hosting here – we‘re making copies … sometimes
we have to pay for what we want, so we may have to pay for a spot on WLTH – we may have to
pay for a little conference or event … If you all are applying, then please share that with us – I
like to lay all my cards on the table so everybody will know I‘m not trying to go get my hair done
or my nails … And the other thing is, we want to get a laptop for Penney or a little tape recorder,
or a flash drive because we need to capture information … We‘ll see if we get approval for that
…
Chairperson Dr. V continued, ―Last but not least: We are not having a meeting in December!
That doesn‘t mean you all are not to keep working!‖ She gestured to the promotional items
available: lip balm, water bottles, note pads. She also reminded of the next meeting on
January 16th, and of the Event at the Genesis this Monday.
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Secretary asked what time she wants us to be at the Event: She said she will be there by 5p:
―Make sure you all write out your sentence.‖
Nicholas added, ―One of the things … If you see something in there, let me know – I need 10
days to turn that around … [inaudible] … Also, there is a national effort right now … with
substantially large organizations you‘ll see in January … we‘re going to do a lot of public
education … a massive shift. Lastly, if you are working with any partner, I‘ll come out to do a
presentation … [inaudible] … We‘d love to recognize them as formal Partners … NIPSC0,
Indiana Water … ‖
F.

Next Steps

Assignments, Events, and/or Interim Meetings:
Chairperson Dr. V concluding with:… When people say, ―How are we going to respond?‖, be
sure to say, online, by mail or by phone … and the dates are on the back, so if you need some
more of these, they‘re right up there. And Atty. Colvin will email me your list of ―Why It Matters‖
to make sure we all respond on the same level … Penney‘s going to work on this [Diagram] and
mail it to me. Thank you! Thank you! Thank you for coming!‖
Dr. Barnes added: ―Prior to the 1900, Census was collected by U.S. Marshal – that‘s how
important this is.‖ Dr. V said, ―We‘re on it! We‘re Ready!‖
Chairperson Dr. V directed our attention to the “Barriers, Solutions and Resources” that is
included [with last month’s Minutes]: ―We‘ll come back around to that January 16th‖ Thank you
all for coming!‖

Open Discussion
(None – all Guided)
_______________________________
The segments for “Open Discussion” and “Upcoming Events, Assignments and/or Next Steps”
were addressed throughout this meeting, which was adjourned at 10:39a.
._______________________________
Other Important Topics:
Before Meeting:

Brief discussion regarding video chat app, “Zoom”.

After Meeting:

On November 21st, Nicholas Elliott emailed the “Updated Promotional
Material Catalog”, the “Pledge Partnership” form and “Updates to
2020Census” to Chairperson Dr. V and Secretary, who forwarded such to
the Committee on November 22nd.

Distributions: Printed Material, etc.; Submitter:
 ―2020 Census Homelessness & Veterans Sub-Committee‖ –
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Co-Chair Dr. Sharron Liggins
―There are many ways your organization can get involved …‖ – Nicholas Elliott
―Gospel Explosion‖ Flyer – Chairperson Dr. McCloud
―How the 2020 Census will invite everyone to respond‖ – Nicholas Elliott
Subcommittees Diagram
Promotional Materials: Bag Clips, Water Bottles, Lip Balm

Circulating: “Upcoming Events Notifications”: Event, Date, Location, Remitter:
 Urban League of NWI Gospel Explosion – December 6th. 2019 at St. John
Previously Reported:
 Gary International Black Film Festival – Oct. 11th& 12th at IUN [D. Collins]
 Veteran Stand-Down – Genesis Center – Oct. 18th [D. Collins]
 National Day of Service: Oct. 19th
 Aetna Manor Revitalization Prog. – Unity Luncheon – Oct. 19th at Iron Skillet [P. Love]
 Baptist Ministers Conference – Oct. 21-25 at Trinity Church and New Mt. Moriah Church
[D. Sandlin]
 Methodist Health Fair – Oct. 26th at St. Timothy Church [D. Collins]
 Harvest Festival & Trunk or Treat” - Oct. 31st at Hudson-Campbell [L. Dent-Burns]
 Donnie McClurkin Concern [St. Timothy]: Nov. 1st [see plugger]
 City-Wide Job Fair – Nov. 6th [announced by D. Sandlin during meeting]
 Aetna Home Fire Prevention Campaign – Nov. 9th at Miracle Temple Church [P. Love]
 City-wide Block Club Meeting – Nov. 23rd [O. Morris]
 City’s Thanksgiving Give-Away – Nov. 25th [L.Brooks (L. Dent-Burns)]
Next Meeting: Thursday, January 16, 2020 – 9a; NWI Urban League – 3101 Broadway

Minutes approved for dissemination by:
Census Committee Chairperson:

Date:___12/12/2019_____
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